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not be located toetantaneeesty. Be
sides, all who come west were evident
ly not too anxious to go to work. The 
local government officials declare that 
no cases have come before them where 
men who were willing tq work have 
been unable to find it. > « '

THE WEEK’S TRADE.
Bradstreet's Statement and B. J. Dun 

& Co.’s Usual Review.

of Montreal are visiting their former 
homes In Charlottetown.

Mathias Rose of Priest Pond secured 
three halibut last week which netted 
him $60 in cash, 
weighed 287 pounds.

Dr. John Dodge, dentist, of Boston, 
was married on Tuesday last to Jen
nie Dawson of North Tryon.

"While engaged In gun drill on Tues
day, J. N. a. McLeod of Oarvell Bros, 
had one of his toes severely crushed 
■by the wheel of a gun carriage.
JïïJîam •Ajrb*ns> who was employed 

at-Aalvay, Tracadle, fell from the top 
of-the aermotor Friday evening to the 
gsdund, a distance of -about 40 feet. 
HM absence was not noticed until

MOUNT STEWART. P. E. I., Aug.
16.—(Haying is now over and the crop 
which is a fine one, has .been housed 
in good condition. Wheat promised to 
toe a good crop, but the oats are light.
Potatoes are looking well, " bût"""it~ is 
yet too early to Judge the yield.

William Plgott’s new store and

THE CENSUS.

Official Bulletins Show Que
bec’s Growth in Pop

ulation,

The colonel seemedagain at Pekin.
rather sceptical as to the permanency 
of the lesson or the lasting effect of » 
the chastisement inflicted." Chinamen 
are plagued with short memories. He 
had no doubt, however, but that the 
business classes as well as Chinese 
farmers were heartily sick of the war 
and would be glad to see a lasting 
peace established.

As an officer of the Engineers, the 
railway operations came largely under 
the observation of Col. Macdonald. He 
said that fifty miles out of the 200 had 
been destroyed. The Borers would 
come along and demand that the in
habitants destro» that part of the 
road passing through their particular 
district, and if they did not obev they 
were Hkely to be killed. It was a reign 
of teror, ând very often the people 
were forced to commit depredations 
which they would not have done had 
•they been left alone. All the road had, 
however, been fairly well 
and. Col. Macdonald

Seeult of the Congas Caused 
Дчюгаї Disappointment.

One of the fish

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLE.

BERLIN, Aug. M.—The South Amer
ican difficulty ip attracting consider
able attention here. The German cruis
er Vineta left Bahia, Brasil, August 12 
for Trinidad, where she will await 
orders.

COLON, Col., August 17.—Nothing 
heard of the rebels yesterday. A 

certain degree of confidence has been 
restored along the railroad Une, owing 
to the presence of the troops. The 
French cruiser Sucst is coaling at the 
railroad wharf. Several of her officers 
went to Panama this morning on an 
excursion trip.

NEW YORK, Aufg. I7.-7H.
Esteves, consul general/of '
In this city, is quoted in the Times as 
saying: “The Caracas government has 
been official!# Informed by the com
mander ôf our army at San Ghfistotoal 
that among the troops who Invaded 
Venezuela were Calomtolan regiments 
known by the names Sucre, Bombona 
Glraldot, Vencedoree, Teneritte and 
seventeen more commanded by Colom
bian army officers. Some of these were 
Gasparini, Pedro Leoncanal, and Bl- 
ascoa.”

An Improvement Alike in Tone* end in 

Demand—Hay Crop Largest in Years 

—The Failure*.

The People Had Been toM by Tarte 
and Davies That This was a 

Growing Time for Canada— 
General Hews from All 
Parts of the Province.

/V -

To be Par in Excess of That of 
Ontario and the Maritime 

Provinces
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Bradstreet’s 

tomorrow will say:
An Improvement alike In tone and 

demand is noted in trade circles, while 
the, meet optimistic reports come from 
the Northwest, several large markets 
In the corn belt send more cheerful

was

HlS
Hew Brunswick and P. В. I. will 

Bach Lose One Seat in the 
Commons. While Hova 

Scotia Wm Lose 
Two Seats.

, fall was somewhat broken by a wire 
yet he received some broken ribs, a 
slight concussion of the brain and’In
ternal injuries. It is 'believed that he 
will recover. ,

George AuM, a native of Coveheod 
died In San Diego, Chtifomta, recent
ly, aged 80 years. He left Covehead In 
Nmr I

reports. Weather and crop conditions 
in the Northwest stimulate Jobbing 
demand In nearly all lines. Southern 
trade advices are marred by damages 
inflicted by the severe storm. Timely 
ralqp have improved cotton , in the 
Mississippi valley, and advices from 
the South • Atlantic states are of a 
heavy yield.

Railway gross earnings for the first 
week of August show a gain of 11.4 
per cent, over last year. The export 
movement in wheat continues heavy, 
more than offsetting , large decreases 
in’; shipments of corn, and this feature 
with decreases In supplies, due to the 
falling off in the first rush of winter 
wheat to market, has constituted a 
supporting element and resulted in 
advances. Corn prices reached the top 
agaiç this week on a government crop 
indication of 1,400,000,000 bushels, and
StfmitS**3 04 a *Urther reductlo° of LONDON, Aug. I8.-T.n5 Freeman's

has not stremrtheneri Production, Redmond In Hllversum, Holland, in
which are 3-lSf tow^fr on the P^'
Woollen goods appear to be better f, *he lSouth African Republic,situated than thSTSCotton, and in Sf?** hIrtoh.,®^>rt’
raw products the low,end fine grades 116 re*ar?,ed Irt!*“' brothers
of wools are firm with some tending natl2n'
upward, While rhw cotton Is without ltot, of ^ British partia-
change ment to continue their “efforts in the

Wheat, Including flour, exports for «SE * J^œ 
the week aggregate 9,038,761 bushels, , WTien asked concerning the effect of 
as against 8,888,199 bushels last week! Lord Kitchener’s recent proclamation 
Wheat exports, July 1 to date, aggre- f, J* Mr’ Cb,ami)erlain'3 speeches, 
gate 44,072,332 bushels, aa against 19,- “r- Kruger replied:
944,996 last season. “My people are not to ,be frightened

Corn exports aggregate 508,807 bush- by such Proclamations or speeches, 
els, as against 990,714 last week. July whtoh o^y encourage them to
1 to date exports are 9.22ТД68 bushels, oontlnue
against 23,676,349 last season. “The British have used armed na-

Stook market prices improved this t,vea a8»lnst the Burghers from the 
week, and were not materially affect- beginning, but we have not used 
ed by the extension of the. steel strike Kaffirs. It has always been against 
to Illinois. our principles to use the black man

Bank clearings for the week aggre- against the white.” 
gated $1,645,729,330, a decrease of 15 per Mr- Kruger emphatically denied the 
cent, from last week, a gain of 30 per existence of a Dutch conspiracy 
cent, over this week a year ago. against British influence In South

Business failures number 178, as Africa. When asked regarding Great 
against 186 last week, 168 in-this week Britain’s promises as to treatment of 
a year ago. the Boers, after surrender, he said:

Trade activity In Canada is of mod- “I know Great Britain's promises, 
orate proportions, but the outlook Is You in Ireland ' ought also to know 
regarded as favorable because of good them. The British promise to lçnd us 
crop reports from Manitoba and the money to put things right. Then, if 
Northwest and the higher prices for it were not repaid, our land would be 
wheat. Mtijeand factories are busy taken. They ask us to allow a rope to 
on orders, and retailers expect a lib- be put around our necks and to call 
era! fall and winter trade. Toronto that freedom. We should be slaves.” 
reports Canadian banks lending money After expressing Ms firm conviction -was-married recently to Miss Sadie E. 
In the spring wheat sections of the that God, in good time, would give the of Jamaica Plains. Mr. and
United States. Montreal reports some Boers deliverance, re remarked- Mrs. Ho watt are spending their honey-
irregularity in the demand from Job- “Even now we could rebuild our moon °" p- ® Island, 
bers of dry gdOds, and "clothing manu- country, but to do so we must have T' E" Mannlng, a prominent mer- 
facturers report sales not- so large as full independence." ' chant of Bridgetown, Barbados, W.
last year. Groceries are active, as are He emphasized the word “full ” T" accompanied by his bride and 
hardware and builders’ supplies. Col- When asked about farm burning and daughter, are visiting here, 
lections are good as a whole. Trade the concentration camps, he exclaim- Arthur H- Douse and Lillian A. 
to the maritime provinces are fair, and ed: ’ Moore, both of Charlottetown,
collections are up to the average, with • “Why do they fight women and chil marrled in Victoria, В. C., last week,
the outlook satisfactory. The San dren? There are our own men to fight The brlde a daughter of Theophelus
Francisco strike has caused several against. I do not believe the British Moope Hls Majesty’s customs,
coal mines in British Columbia to people know what Is being done in Charlottetown. Mr. and Mrs. Douse 
shutdown. .Failures far ’thé week their name. If they did knew thev W1U reside In Seattle.- 
number 25, as against 29 last week, would stop it.” ’ Miss Tralnor of Charlottetown and
Clearings for the Week aggregate $33.- Mr. Kruger said nothing bad been her aunt- Mles Cosgrove, also of P. E. 
757,997, a toss of four per cent from definitely settled on the subject of a B8land- 'were injured in a street car 
last week but a gain of 16 per cent. vlsU to the United 6tates ^wording accMent ln Boetoa last week, 
over this week a year ago. to Mr. Redmond hls annearance be- D- A- McRae of Canoe Cove has

NE WYORK, Aug. 16 -R. -G. Dun & liea the he up bee” Spend4ng hIs b°lidays at his
Co s weekly review tirade tomorrow elther or phys,carh. S P’ home. Mr. McRae is Instructor in
wlU say of Canadian trade: y 3 Greek in Cornell University.

While Toronto reports wholesale To cure Headache ln ten minutes use James O. Stewart of Boston arrived 
trade quiet, merchants are preparing Kumfort Headache Powders. to the city a few days ago and is how
for ai heavy business with Manitoba. -------------------- ----- — visiting friends in Kings county.
Conffitionsare generally encouraging ТСПВІПІ C MCACTCD Àt the P»H°e court Monday morning,
at HamOton, although In a few ln- I tKKloLE DISASTER. Ohas. D. Cdtllngs was fined $100 or
stances extensions are asked. Prices ------------- three months, and Andrew Doyle a
of leading staples advance end offer- Steamer on the Alaska Route Founder*__ Similar sum for infractions of the pro-
togs of grain and provistons^are Between Six tv-one and Eurhtv httrttory law. in the case of Colllngs,
light Shoe makers and dry goods Deiween Sixty one and Eighty д certiorari was granted
houses «ге busy on fall goods, but col- Lives Lost. O. A. Hornsby and Mrs. Hornsby
lectlonr are only coming to fairly. —— left on Monday for New York en route
Trade is good for midsummer at Л1СТОНІА, В. C., Aug. 18,-The str. t0 Havana, where Mr. Hornsby is

ЛЯЇ
gest to years and money plentiful, ot the Alaska route, operated by the ollne Rlchardson were married at 
Conditions at Victoria are only fairly Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. of Bridgetown on the l*th tost.

is factory and collections ■ quiet. .this city, struck an Iceberg off Douglas The dwelling of John C. Clarke of
Island at 2 o’clock on the morning of View and some of his outbuildings 
Thursday last, and went to the toot- were strayed toy fire on Sunday. The 
tom, carrying from 65 to 80 souls, to- fire started from the kitchen stove, 
eluding passengers and members of T*le fmulture was saved. The barns 
the crew. Some of the survivors ar- eave®-
rived here this evening by the steam- Hattie M. MaXfietd, daughter of
er Queen. They report that as the. Ves- ^aPtaln and Mrs. E. C. Maxfleto of 
sel went down her boilers exploded, Casetrropec, was married a few days 
causing the death of many who might to wmiVn Hardy of Cascumpec. 
•have escaped. Captain Foote was on , Charlottetown Driving Park
•the bridge when the vessel struck and Asoc^atlon has named September 11th 
stayed there and went down with hls and 12th 38 the dates of their fail 
steamer. Among 'tile passengers lost 
en the ^Islander were Mrs. Ross, wife 
or the governor of the, Yukon Terri
tory, her child and niece: Dr. John.
Duneftn of this city, W. G. Preston and 
bride of Seattle, F. Mills, Victoria;
Mrs. J. C. Henderson, Victoria; W. H.
Keatln end two sons, Los Angeles,
Cal.; J. V. Douglas, Vancouver; Mrs.
Phillips and child, Seattle; Mr. Fall,
Victoria; Mrs. Nicholson, wife of Cap
tain Nicholson.

The members of the crew; lost are:
Captain Foote, Geo. Allen, third en
gineer; Horace Smith, second et 
ârd; 6. J. Pitts, cook; two chtoam 
Buck Hooder and Burke, oilers; two 
fireman; night saloon watchman Ken
dall; Joe Bard, second pantryman; 
two waiters; G. Miliock, barbet; W.
Lewis, M. P. Jock, Porter and Moran, 
coal passers. ., '

Gonzales
Venezuela repaired,

, , says It Is now
earning a better revenue than it
did before.

Touching the rumor that the court 
might not return to Peklq, Cal. Mac
donald said the feeling in China was 
favorable to their return, as the im
perial palace ihad been well protected 
and was quite Intact. As for the lega
tion defence, he spoke words of great 
praise, but at the same time he be
lieved the resistance of the French and 
Italian troops who defended the Ro
man Catholic cathedral was even more 
heroic than the operations at the lega
tion, as they were Isolated In a differ
ent part of the city and were not re
lieved until two days after the allies 
rescued the ambassadors.

ever
dwelling are rapidly approaching com- ^aB,ithe owner of a large
pletlon. They will add very much to беауогівд to atw^p out a fbe'on Ш 
the appearance of the village. Daniel ranch, Ibis legs were so badly burned 
Birt, carriage builder, has also nearly that both had to be amputated De- 
completed a new workshop and dwel- ceased was an uncle of J. A. Lawson 
ling on the south side of the river, of the post office here, and of George 
James Ross has fitted up this two AuM of Auld Bros, 
etory tenement house on Ross street A. A. Stoddart of Honolulu 
for a first class hotel, where toe is pre- MVs. Stoddart, who have been visiting 

ao^mnK,date travellers and «-tends to this province, left today on 
tourjeta at reasonable prices. ’ reftim to their home. Mrs. Stoddart la

The Presbyterian, church is now be- a granddaughter of Angus McDonald 
ing remained. Joseph Egan has the of Wtohn Road, at whose home she has

00 a new eP|re- Sfe staying for the past four months, 
which will add much to its appear- while her husband 
ance. Glasgow.

John C. McDonald, medical student, Capt. Robert Hewitt of Lower Mon- 
’8. * few daya,ln the village, tague has returned from Newfound-
vlstttog hls many friends. He is look- land, where he had been operating a 
in£.baV"a“d '^e?'r^y- _ , lobster factory on the west coast. He

The death of John Douglas of HiUs- reports the fisheries almost a failure 
boro, at the advanced age of 85 years, and hard times imminent for the flsh- 
is regretted by all. Deceased was ermen. 
much respected. Ernest Young, aged 18

The school re-opened today after John Young of Wood 
the midsummer holidays. That popu
lar and patotaklng teacher, D. A. Me- 
Atilay, Is etui to charge.

Rev. H. •Cralse has left for a few 
weeks on weal earned holidays.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 16.—
Souris is about to form a new company 
of Artillery.

The result of the census has caus
ed general surprise and disappoint
ment In this province. À loss of over 
5;000 people and a smaller representa
tion in the federal parliament is 
something that our people were entire
ly unprepared to hear. The competi
tors in the various census schemes are 
now comparing notes. In the competi
tion by B. W. Taylor, jeweller, H. V.
McKinnon of the St. John Star stands 
seventh In the list of successful esti
mators.

Julia Ludlow, daughter of the late 
Thomas N. Ludlow, was recently mar
ried in New York to Richard' Morti
mer Young, formerly of Charlotte
town.

The Baptist church choir of Sedeque 
assembled at the home of John Craw
ford a few evenings ago to say fare
well to hls daughter, Miss Ethel, pre
vious to her departure for New York.

Welton Howatt of Jamaica Plains,.
Mass., formerly • of Augustine Gove,

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—The population 
of Canada, according to the census of 
1991, is 5,338,883, an Increase of 505,644 
to the ten years. The population of 
Canada to 1891 was 4,833,239, an in
crease pf 508,429 in the ten years.

"The number of families in 1901 Is 1,- 
043,294. In 1891 the number was 921,- 
643. The number of dwellings has in
creased from 877,586 to 1.Є06Л25.

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—The net result 
of the census as it affects the repre
sentation in the commons is that On
tario loses 6 seats, Manitoba gains 3, 
British Columbia gains 2, the North
west Territories gain 2, P. E. island 
loses 1, Nova Scotia loses 2, and New 
Brunswick loses L

The most important showing of the 
census is the increase in the popula
tion of Quebec, 132,439. The population 
of Ontario Increased only 53,667. Brit
ish Columbia Increased 91,827, Man
itoba 3,985, New Brunswick 9,830, Nova 
Sootia 8,720, P. E. Island decreased 
5,820, the Northwest Territories in
creased 78,201.

The population by provinces for 1891 
and 1901 is as follows:

Province.
Ontario.. ................   2,114,821 2,167,918
Quebeo............  1,488,636 1,820,974
Nova Scotia. 450,396 469,116
New Brunswick .. .. 321.263 331,093
Manitoba........ 152,506 346,464
Prince E. Island .... 109,078 103
British Columbia.. ..
N. W. Territories....
Unorganized .. .. ..

The population of the cities of Can
ada by municipal boundaries is âs fol
lows:

Cities. 1891. 1901
Toronto............................. .....181,220 207,971
Montreal.................................. 220,181 266*826
Quebec.......................................  63,090 68,834
Ottawa...................................... 44,154 59,902
Hamilton.................  48,980 52,560
Winnipeg...............J. ..... 25,639 42,336
Halifax.. ........................ 38,496 40,786
St. John.:.............   39,179 40,711
London.. .. ........................  31,977 37,983
Victoria..........................   16,841 20,821
Kingston..................................  19,263 18,643
Vancouver..............................  13,709 26,196
Brantford............................   12,763 16,631
НиИ............................................. 11,264 13,988
Charlottetown.: .. .. .. 11,373 12,080
Valleyfield.............: ............. 5,515 11,055
Sherbrooke.............................. 10*067 11,765
*****....................................   2,427 9,908
Moncton..’ 1™............... 5,165 g
Calgary....................................... 3,876 12,
Brandon.. ..:

The population by electoral divisions 
in New Brunswick is as follows:

Counties.
Albert.. ... .. ,
Oarteton.. .. '..
Charlotte.. .. .
Gloucester.. ..
Kent.. .. .. ..
Kings..................
Northumberland 
Restigouche.

and

INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.
;

Expresse» s Firm Conviction that God in 
Good Time Will Give the Boers 

Deliverance.
was on a visit to

TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.

The Report of the Committee of 
Conciliationyears, son of 

_ . Islands, was
found drowned at Wood Islands break
water on Tuesday.

The steamer Jacques Cartier, when 
returning from Pu g wash about 2 o’
clock Thursday morning, collided with 
the schooner A. Lincoln, Seymour In
man master, and owned by Mr. Jar
dine of Alexandra. The Jacques Car- 
tier had about ten feet of her rail 
carried away on her port side, above 
and below, the planking crashed in, 
the doute badly bent, the 
broken above the deck, 
marks of collision. The schooner was 

She now lies on 
the Keppoch shore full of water.

Rev. D. B. Reid of Kelly’s Cross, 
who has been laid up In the Char
lottetown Hospital for several weeks.

J. F. Norton of Cardigan leaves to
morrow morning on a trip to Buffalo.

Given Out it HontrMl Ftiday - Track

men Request that the Hatter be 

Settled by Arbitration.1891. 1901.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—The 
mittee of conciliation, whose 
were accepted by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, and the 
mittee of maintenance of railway 
to see If a settlement of the 
strike could not be brought about by 
mutual ooncesssion, have given 
•the following report:

corn-
services

Sforemast 
and other 98,173 190

66,799 145, 
32,168 76,

com-

S men 
presentsomewhat injured.

arm-
out

Quuen’s Hotel, Montreal, Aug. 16. 
T^theOfficers and Members of the B. 

Of L. E., O. R. C., B. olL. F„ B, of 
H. T. and O. R. T. of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway :
Dear Sirs and Brothers-The under

signed

: lumber deal closed.

American Capitalists Secure the Nova 
Scotia Lumber Co.’s Property! general chairmen herewith 

submit the following report for 
consideration:(Halifax Chronicle.)

Another 'big lumber deal 
summated In this city yesterday and 
more American capital is to be invests 
ed In Nova Scotia. W. Ri Williams, 
Henry Patton and F. G. Smith “ 
tallsts of New York, arrived _

'•city yesterday and completed the pur
chase of the valuable lumber lands on 
the St, Mary’s River, Guysboro Co., 
which were- the property of the Nova 
Sootia lumber company. The property 
comprises about 75,000, and It is 
derstood that the price paid 
the vicinity of $156,000.

The land is very thickly wooded with 
spruce and birch, and It Is said to be 
one of the best timber lands in Nova 
Sootia. The lumber Is driven down the 
St. Mary's )to Sherbrooke, where the 
company has a large mill. The pro
perty runs down the St. Mary’s River 
and the wood can be easily out and 
Shipped.

It Is expected that the property will 
become even more valuable as the pro
posed Nova Scotia Eastern Railway 
will run through a portion of it. 
capitalists, while In Halifax, Stopped 
at the New Victoria hotel, and they 

* Organize a company 
mence operations at once on an exten- 
s W} pcqle. t ;

They left last night on the steamer 
HTJifred C. for Sherbrooke, where 
they will look over the property. 
Harry J. Crowe of Bridgetown accoto- 
panled the party on the tour. It Is 
understood that Mr. -Crowe will re
ceive the appointment of

your

In compliance with the request of 
members of our organization we met 
to Montreal on Thursday, August 9th, 

to renew the efforts which some 
Of the general chairmen had made to
wards obtaining- the consent of the 
company and maintenance t of way' 
n>en for the general chairman of the 
five organizations to act as concili
ators in the present dispute.

Our services bekig accepted by both 
partieq, we took up the duties of 
dilation board.

was con-

1, capl
in tjits

æ
3.778 5,738

un- 
was in con-

After several interviews had been 
held between board of conciliation, the 
company and committee representing 
the trackmen, we succeeded in ob
taining a basis of settlement which we 
believed to be reasonable and fair 
under the present conditions of the 
strike situation, and recommended 
■that it be accepted by the trackmen, 
explaining to them that the terms sub
mitted were equal to those obtained 
by any of the other organizations to 
their first efforts to obtain 
tkm.

.After the terms of; settlement had 
been fully explained to the trackmen 
and a vote taken by them, the fol
lowing letter was presented to the 
board of conciliation by the chairmen 
of .the trackmen:

1891. 1901.were
.......... 10,971 10,925
....... . 22,629 21,621
............ 23,752 22,416
------- 34,897 27,935
...... 23,846 23,954
...........  23,087 21,655
.. .. 25,713 28,543

8,308 10,586
St. John city and county. 49,574 51,766
Sunbury and Queens 
Victoria.. ..- ..
Westmorland.................
York...................................

.. 17,914 16,906

.. 18,217 21,136

.. 41,477 42,059

.. 30,979 31,601
recogni-Tbe

Total 321,263 331,093 
Assuming the estimated population 

In the west Jo be as given in the bul
letin, the representation, by provtooes, 
would compare as follows, with the 
present representation in the house of 
commons :

and com-

* MONTREAL, Aug. 15,1901.. 1 
Pope, Chairman ConciliationChas. 

Committee:Province.
Ontario .. .. ..
Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia .. ..
New Brunswick ..
Manitoba .............
British Columbia 
Prince Edward • Island. 5 
Northwest Territories . 4

Now. Hereafter.
The terms of. settlement proposed by 

the general manager of the C. P. R. 
Co. through . your committee to the 
committee representing the mainten
ance of way men is not considered 
fair basis of settlement.

We believe a hoard, of arbitrators 
composed of fair minded men would 
render a decision more favorable to 
the- men we represent them has been 
proposed by the general manager.

Therefore, we will request the mem
bers of the conciliation committee to 
recommend that the matter be settled 
by arbitration.

Hoping it will be consistent with the 
views of the members of your commit
tee to comply with the request, and 

(Montreal Herald.) thanking you for the efforts made to
General Barrow, the chief of staff blto* abont a proper understanding 

under General Sir Alfred Gaselee, the ena a fatr settlement, we are, 
command an er-ih-chief of the’-Brltish truly yours.-
•forces In China, arrived at the Windsor (Signed) J, Lennon, Chairman : 
hotel yesterday afternoon on his Way P" stout> Secretary, 
to England from the far east Bel We’ ,aa a board of conciliation, feel 
was accompanied by Lieut. Col. Mac- I *bat our d,utlee mediators have 
donald of the Royal Engineers. I ended, and that nothing further can

Both officers expressed their satis- *** *>ne by “s unless President Wil- 
factlon at the manner in which the eon 010 B- T. of A. will agree to 
British Indian troops acquitted them- *eave С^У within twenty-four
selves during- the expedition to Pekin tonus and not - to interfere in any way 

“The military leaders of the allied wlth elther committee and will give 
armies have,” Colonel Macdonald de- authority to the trackmen's commit- 
dared, “a high opinion of the martial t0a to declare the strike off, when In 
spirit of the troops which -Great Bri- • J'ïdgm0mt a reasonable and: fair 
tain called from India. Although they і *>as^ ^ se*tlement can be effected, 
were suddenly ushered Into a compara- f (Signed» Chas. Pope, Chairman, B. 
tÇvely cqid climate the percentage of і of L. E.; A, Shaw, Chairman O. R. C.; 
sickness amongst the Indian troops Geo" K’ Wark* Chairman B?. of L. F.; 
was less than that Of aay athtir eon- E" Chairman B. R. T.; W.
tingent of the allied агщу.” . H. Allison, Chafimàn O. R. t.
^ Col. Macd^ald was. asked Wether -----1-:----
rf..tboafht ï’rench artillery was For the masses not the classes BENT- 
better than the British, and hls reply LEY’S Liniment la the family medl- . 
uas that no doubt the French thought cine chest Price 10 and 26c. 
so, but although the British gunq did -------- —---------——
AfricT'tbe^resffita® test 38 ^ Sduth p0PE HOLDS A RECEPTION-^ 

quite satisfactory.
Col. Macdonald

92 37
manager of 

the company’s operations in Nova Sco-
......... 66 65

20 18tia. 14 13
7 16’ aBicyclists and all athletes іерпрд on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

8
4
6

SIXTY MARRIED- CUTTING AFFRAY. Total 213 211
CARBONDALB, Ills., Aug. 16,—Of 

ithe 400 American teachers who sailed INDIAN TROOPS DO WELL IN 
CHINA.

General Barrow and Colonel (Macdon
ald Speak Well of Their 

Martial Spirit.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Aug. 18.—A cut
ting affray, which will most likely 
prove fatal, occurred shortly before 
midnight last evening near the water 
front, when Charles Cromwell, a negro 
laborer, was terribly slashed on the 
veu fnd acroea the abdopum with a 
ririor in the hands of Geo. A. Jones, 
another negro. Cromwell

<on the transport Thomas from San
Francisco to Mawtia sixty of them on 
peaching Honolulu were married. The 
teachers had beep chosen from the 
many norma! universities of the coun
try and were strangers to each other. 
Their acquaintances sad courtship ex
tended over a period of less than ten 
day». The captain of the transport at 
first refused to permit their weddings 
white at sea, and the 30 couples on ar
rival of the transport at Honolulu 
sought out a clergyman and 
married. A boat was chartered and 
the thirty pairs made a tour of the 
bay. The information reached here 
from one of the men who was appoint
ed from this city.

- ... _ __ JfeJiBlitJMi
th“ Alms House in a very critical cen- 
ditioii, and Jones Is still at :arge. 1 

lest week Jones went away with 
a daughter of Cromwell’s about 17 
years old, and was gone two or three 
days. The two men met last night. 
A razor handle pmrited with «ones’ 
name was found today near the scene 
of the cutting. Jones disappeared Im
mediately after the stabbing, and -is 
believed to have taken refuge In the 
negro colony in Hanover.

races. ? -
R. Nutting Тауібг and Mrs. Taylor very

A.

ROYALwere

DRY HOPPLENTY OF WORK, REMARKABLE BATHING DRESS.

NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., Aug. 
18,-r-There came pear being a riot on 
the beach here this afternoon. It was 
cauped by a woman In a remarkable 
bathing drees. The garment was nrade 
of white silk, with pink ari d black 
oris, cut to the Frenchiest fashion. 
Лгі*г she had been to the water end 
came out for a promenade, the suit 
clung to her to such a manner that a 
crowd soon gathered, with mingled 
murmurs of approval, wonder and in
dignation. Officer Champlain got the 
woman off -the beach before the demon
stration got beyond his control. The 
woman was an excursionist. Her name 
could hot be learned. ;

BENTLEY’S is the best Liniment.

WINNIPEG, Man.,. Aug. 16,—There 
Is no truth in the report that men, are

WOTk ia the wheat 
fields of Manitoba, Every man who 
wants employment can be-placed, and 
thousands of them are already at work 
at good wages. Although there may 
have been a-little congestion in some 
places owing to the great rush of har
vesters, before' the harvest actually 
began, the men find no difficulty in 
getting employment elsewhere, and to 
such instances they are carried free 
by the railways, to other points where 
help is -wanted. At most only a day 
or two is lost; and this is only ln ex- 
c optional' eases. It is naturally inevit
able that with so many thousand men 
coming id a bunch every one could

:

A.
-

Children Cry for
CASTOR IAL

were regarded as
Ma—“It’s time we thought of Grace 

getting married—she is already 22 
years old.1' Pa—"Ob, let her wait till 
the right sort of a man comes along!” 
“Why wait? I didn’t!”

, ROME, Aug. 18.—Today being St.
allies were withriranHru, ”at îbe Joachim’s day, the Pope held а тесер- 
ally Md the M 8TadU" Uon’ which was attended by 20 car-
down to the піл ^ settling dînais and some 150 archbishops andS. Ж Sr- H« "—!»
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house* wife
ich interest in her 
•et as in her per- 
ig-room.
ly when he con- 
minty and white 
Satisfied.
hr» this sno'____ _
be secured! by 

pure soap, 
iws the greatest 
[comes from using 
RISE SOAP; 
Sways pleased to 
.linen and muslin 
Wan tellers, be- 
Г will stand the 
U inspection, 
ill in all, she is 
ntisfied- with the 
iurprise Soap.

Soap Mf^. Co.
BPHEN;.N.B.

І

!, Halifax, Grand Sec-

Haltfax, Grand Treas-

tiMutch, Clarke’s Har- 
plain.
[et. John, Grand Con-

1, Westvllle, N. S.,

Marysville, ,N. B.,

Bntatives, John Guest, 
L. Murray, Moncton, 
[as Chosen as the next, 
t of the Grand Lodge, 
k's session was taken 
llatlon of officers and 

business. Votes of 
Ldered to the members 
e Lodge for the klnd- 
ndl the Grand Lodge

in Cry for
OR I A.
[RISTIE ENTER

ED.

iristle, accompanied by 
Uss Alice Christie will 
ay on an extended trip 
mbla. While their ob
is Kaslo, where Dr. 
і daughter, Mrs. G. B.
, they will visit many 
acffic. Dr. Christie be- 
riisiastlc Oddfellow, the 
is to ibe absent for a 
«rally created quite an 
the members of PIo- 

whlch the doctor Is at- 
?as a good deal of hur- 
ght to get the regular 
e through, and 'by nine 
ge was closed in due 
ils ceremony, however, 
iner extended an invi
tent to tuijourn to his 
) he said Past Grand 
was to be the guest of 
f course the invitation 
When tiie residence of 
was reached and the 

і over, the guests were 
іе dining room, where 
snted a beautiful spec- 
Eorated with blossoms. 
)t, Judge Skinner pro- 
h of the guest, prefac- 
wltlb a eulogy on the 
jetted much applause, 
response was a good 
[speech and story fol- 
:r in quick succession. 
Bring out of the prd- 
Sklnner said a com- 

fellowa had a pleasing 
L This committee, con- 
[ D. Smith and Messrs.
I Thomas White, David 
■tinner and H. E. Cod
ed Dr. Smith 
toted Dr. Chn 
id ring, with settings, 
from the members of 

Fast Grand Master 
ten quite aback, and It 
little time to recover 

Be. He was unprepar- 
peech of thaàkfulnees 
neely, and thefe was 
t pathos to this remarks 
me would ever cherish 
I the city members of 
I were present J. F. 
lottetown, Frand War
mer of Woodstock, N. 
bite of Oanso; also a 
I order from Waltham, 
p hie first visit to the 
pees. The visitors, of 
respond to toasts, and 
I excellent speaker, Mr. 
Uly good as a vocalist, 
[was much appreciated. 
В and the national an- 
ln dosing.

for tile 
stle with

Alexander Harrison 
ihaqul on the 1.30 ac- 

The funeral 
>y Rev. D. Long and 
dace in the «М River 
The late Mr, Harrl- 

riends to Kings coun- 
thls city, who mourn

iter of David patri- 
1 street, died Friday, 
iarz. The family had 
tor Apohaqul, and the 
ken to Norton Satur- 
red to the old River 
Misa Patriquin had 

eek, and her death is 
more severe a shock 
Lev. David Long con- 
ral services.
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